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PROVINCIAL NEWS a railway train at Benton on the N.P.R. 
R. The latter la now in the hospital at 

, Seattle, where he la receiving every at
tention from the railway authorities. It 

ie not known how the accident occurred, 
but it ie supposed that the young man, 
who was on hie way to Montana on a 
visit, fell off the platform of the car.

The harbor la once more clear of ships, 
the Peter .Tebeen having cleared yester
day for San Francisco and the Rufus B. 
Wood for Honolulu with cargoes of coal. 
The ships Fort George and Oriental 
leave Departure Bay for i^an Francisco 
to-day, and the Richard III. is now load-

H. Hodgson, the cricketer, broke his 
wrist while playing cricket in the cricket 
field on Saturday last, and . Clarence 
O’Brien, son of D. Dailey, the barber, 
dislocated his shoulder and broke his 
collar-bone on the same day while run
ning in a sack race.

Mr. T. Dnnn, accompanied by Mr. 
Hugh Keefer and an expert lately from 
the African gold fields, are at present 
looking over the Consolidated Albemi 
property at Albemi.

The steamer Queen passed yesterday 
morning at 10 o’clock bound north.

Leonard Norris, government agent, past two years is largely responsible for 
reached Greenwood on Tuesday evening this condition.—Nelson Miner, 
last. They drove in from Pentiictoivand 
visited Fairvievv, Oàmp McKinney," Oso-
yoos, Midway and other places. Mr. 14» there is a section of 12 miles of rock 
Martin was greatly pleased with the Work on the Crow’s Neat road past Lake 
mines of Fairview and McKinney, but : Moyie that will be very difficult of con- 
what struck him most was the substan- j struction, Mr. Earle, the engineer, who 
tial appearance of Greenwood. In com-, has been in charge of the work west of 
pany with Mr. Norris he went over the : Moyie, has received instructions to re- 
townsite, inspected the site for the jail turn and get thig gection Qf rock.cutti 
and court house, the hospital and other ; for th When
places in the city. Horn Mr Martin left engineering work has been completed-th» 
for Grand Forks on Thursday.—Bound- contracts for, the work will be" Jet se as 
ary Creek Times. to get it advanced as far a# possible this

fall.

the influence of Mr. Grant-Govan) and San Francisco by the last boat from 
transferred his boqd to them. Dawson City with at least $100,000;

The Gold Fields Co. have sent numer- Dick Low, who also reached the $100,- 
ous experts and others to pronounce on i 000 mark; J. Smith, $50,000; Joe Brant, 
the merits' of the property, and every | $10,000; Gomelius Edwards, $29,000; 
w;ord received so far has been one of - R. Whipple, $10,000 and W. Leak and 
praise. Ooi. Anstey, the chnirmftn of Oscar Ashby, who refused $150,000 for 
the company, has also personally visit- their claim. A story is told of one min
ed the properties and eve^rthing being up er, who, having taken out $100,000, was 
to his anticipations, the company decided perfectly satisfied, and' handed the 
on taking hold of the claims and paid in- j claim over to> his friends. He had fought 
their naher far thh balance of the bond, the cold in* winter and mosquitoes in 
—Kootenay Mail summer, and, having made a handsome

fortune, wap quite willing to leave the 
country.

Mr. Kaufman, a merchant of Juneau 
and Olympia, who came down on the 
steamer City of Topeka en route to 
Olympia, received a letter "from his son 
who is nowin- the Ciondyke mining dis
trict, "together with $1,882, the profit» 
who is now1 in the Olondyke mining dis
trict with such merchandise as found a 
ready sale among the miners. The let
ter, which is dated from Dawson, City 
on July 3rd. reads as follows:

“At last we have reached our destina
tion- and- are opened up in business. I ar
rived here on June 23rd. and found 
things humming and the excitement in
tense. Prices. on provisions are very 
high and they are scarce at that. The 
steamer is expected here in a day or two 
with a full cargo of everything. The 
companies here have orders enough 
ahead to dispose of their entire stock.
It is feared there will be a great scarcity, 
o(.provisions. It is my intention to leave 

Ground was prospected, and f here before the river freezes, perhaps on! 
the SWd,weighed ighowed ft>6 cents' the Dalton trail or by boat, but we will 
$16 per yard, and a large bank of it was not go until we dispose of our cargo, 
found of this grade. The actual working So far we have done well; on the other 
expenses are only about $40 per day, in- hand the expenses are away up, and 
eluding the saw mill men. At $1,200 owing to the duty, which we would not 
per month- for a night and day gang, a have to pay at Circle City, made our 
mine that will pay $40,000 to $60,000 a ; profits smaller. That town is dead now. 
season is a fine property, aSd it now j all the people having moved here. The 
seems assured that the mine will do it | excitement here is something intense and! 
and should do better after the first sea- it will be still more so next year, as 

The elevators are a great success, there has been very little 
The deepest pit now worked is 35 feet.— complished since last year.

1 Ashcroft Journal. quite a few people poling up the river
to get provisions before the river freezes.

“Gold' dust is taken here at $17 per 
ounce in trade. Under the expense list 
you will notice duty, $1,350, which will 
cut a big hole in our profits. The duty, 
on the cigars alone amounted to $840, 
and on the other goods $510. The duty- 
on cigars is $3 per pound and 25 per 
cent, ad valorem. In our cargo several 
cases were damaged. • The trip was ter
rible. The mosquitoes kept me awake 
the whole night, and I pardty think I 
averaged a single night’s sleep the whole 
trip. All the mosquito netting and- veil
ing would not help, the mosquitoes were 
bound- to crawl in- some Way or other. 
On the lakes we had no favorable winds 
to speak of and- had to row most all of 
the hundred- miles. Our scow was very * 
heavily loaded and we hardly had room 
for all the men- to sit down.

“The scenery along the Yukon is mag
nificent and the fantastic forms of the 
rocks and bonks of the river are very 
interesting. The current in some places 
runs seventy-five miles per hour, but on 
the average five miles.”

I GOLDEN.

t0 Trail To 
AURoad from Robson 

Be pushed
Possible Speed.

With

Rossland Stock
Activity inMarket—Revels toke

Incorpofate.
THE HORSEFLY.

™ SIIsh ÈËIIhm
::5eASh- VfLw S8tnmthee ‘middle “fork «^Pmche! full^" Golt^^e”^^er^vh"^^
shut down eltoge . closed- <-,reek’ and informs us that construction the daim and the future of the mine is
the packs at Steveston, so far as closed. on that eid€ ûf the rangé i8 proceedmg now no longer questionable, if it has

. eginnri raPidly. - k taken years to get it in the condition it
Gulf of Georgia ...............  oo’om The warm weather has been having an now is, viz., a producer and dividend
®tar •;...............       oR’nnn on t*le glaciers and the rivers payer. From Mr. Shepherd’s inspection
Federation ....................................... «n’nnn 1 ltave. *been in excellent condition this of the property he has no doubt but the
Phoenix and -Britannia .......... . | season for navigation. The Kootenay riv- pay is deep and extensive. No wash up
John A Hume ..................... .. ] er is usually-closed to navigation as far has been madejiand no general one will

........... *............... in’ttnn ! “ Ste?,e at this sees»" of the year, hut be until the close of the season. A few
u>lomal............ ••••;"................. "“V. a; letter received from Capt. Armstrong thousand has been taken out of sluice

The permanent citizens are working states that the water is still keeping up boxes, but the main flume will not be
scrip well. disturbed until albout the close of tiie

season, when an output of $60,00* to 
$80,000 may be looked for with con
fidence.

ing.

Tragic Death:of James Blackman, a 
Prospector-Demonstration in 

Honor of Chang.

Consecration of Bishop DontonvUle- 
Sandon Police Scandal—Fort 

Steele Notes.

ROSSLAND.
J. B. Johnson, who will have charge 

of Rossland's exhibit in the east, left
yesterday for Toronto. He took with hard for incorporation.
him about 1,200 pounds of samples from are being raised! to- defray the neces- Mr. Shaughnessy, vice-president of 
nearly 40 of the leading properties of the sary expenses. the C.P.R., -and Mr. Wliyte, general
camp. At Winnipeg -Mr. Johnson will STT — nianager, are on their way ,wes* "and ex-
secure the mineral collection made by S. GRAND FORKS, pected to reach Golden *0- lay »,r tomor-
R. Reed and exhibited at the Winnipeg Grand! Forks, R. 0» Aug. . ?4i—Hon. ; fir." At DtSæÜlld tftèy fltiiUiiîèef
exhîbition. The combined collections G. B. Martin, chief commissioner of ; pie of that town and give the official in
will be displayed at the Toronto, London lauds, in reply to speeches delivered at timation of the company’s decision in re- 
and Montreal fairs, and a pamphlet is a public meeting last night, said he ] gard to the removal if ihc workshop 1 
being printed for circulation in connec- could promise nothing as to the furish- . and divisional point from DnnnM to 
tion with- the display. Mr. Johnson ex- ing of railroad facilities to this section, Golden.—Golden Era. 
pects to be back in Rossland by Septem- but he felt sûre that they would he |
Per 24.—Rossland Miner. afforded1 next year at -the farthest. He !

Frank D. Brooks is in jail on a charge however, promised- to recommend the ; F. C. Laird is still pushing iv r k at 
of arson. Last Sunday night fire was building of two- bridges in this vicinity, "Vjrillow river and is very hopeful of a 
discovered in. the Rossdander office and at land that work begins this fall. ! flnai success. It is not yet learned that

The city council has fixed $2 per has struck pay gravel, but- no dirvet 
day as the wages to be paid city labor- : n(.ws is obtainable, 
ers.

Trail. B. C„ Aug. 20,-Track-laying 
the Trail-Robson road 

can 
and

u ill commence on
to Robson to-morrow, if enough men 
be secured. Winters, Parsons 
Boomer, the contractors,, have sent to 
Rossland and Spokane for 100 men, and 

making every effort to start the 
WOik. The road is 28 miles in length, 
and will be of standard gauge, thus prac
tically making Trail the terminus for 
the Crow’s Nest road.

are

VANCOUVER.
Aug. 23.—I. Fleming BARKERVILLE.Vancouver, 

writes from Skagway to Vancouver:
of the steamer Capil- work ac- 

Therfc are
son.“We, passengers 

ano promised to help the Indians widen 
the White Pass trail if they would pack 
our baggage at 15 cents per pound. We 
widened the trail, when the Indians re
fused to pack for less than 30 cents. We 
took our guns but and lined up, surround
ing them. Some of us were pretty des
perate. Several were going to shoot 
when the Indians threw up their arms 
shouting they’d take it through for noth
ing. We gave them $15 à hundred. All 
Of” us shot the rapids in the canyon. It 
was a most terrible experience with cof
fin boats built here. There will be dozens 
drowned here and never heard of again.

Vancouver, Aug. 24,-About two weeks 
James Blackman left foi\Bute Inlet 

on a prospecting tour with a San Fran
cisco and Seattle man. This morning the 
Vancouver police received word that 
while Blackman "was walking around a 
cliff in front of them he suddenly dis
appeared, and they cou!d find no trace 

It is thought he fell over the 
cliff and was killed.

The demonstration to Chang, tne 
Chinese jubilee ambassador, at Vancou
ver. almost equalled Li Hang Chang s 
welcome. On his arrival the entire-town 
turned out from curiosity. All the 
Chinese in the city and: many from 
Seattle, Portland and- San Francisco 
were present. The ambassador • was 
d iven und- r an arch from the station to 
the steamer, while the city hand wps 
engaged- for the music. On Monday a 
long procession of carriages drove around 
the city, accompanyiic? a four-hprse rig 
in which Were the ambassador and his 
attachée».,.. As tiie, ambassador:boarded 
♦he steamer the city hand again played 
and firecrackers also added considerable 
liveliness to the occasion. Marquis Ito, 
"the distinguished Japanese, sailed by the 
same boat, but was scarcely noticed by 
the immense crowd which stood on the 
wharf to get a glimpse of Chang.

Alderman Town'ey has given notice 
that at the next meeting of the council 
he will introduce a resolution to amend 
the present by-law affecting liquor li- 

tn enable the licensing of a first 
class concert hall in the city. This move 
is ehioflv owing to the fact th-t 1,000 
Americans hurried away to-. Seattle to 
spend their money earned at fishing as 
soon as Ue season was finished, because 
they could not have the same forms of 
amusements here as in Seattle.

once put out. Circumstantial evidence 
points to Brooks as the party who start
ed the fire.

“There has been more activity in the 
Stock market during the last few days 
than at any time in the last counje of 
months,” said- a local broker yesterday. 
“The demands coming in by wire for 
Stock have been especially strong, par
ticularly from eastern people, which is 
one of the most encouraging features of 
the present activity. It is evident that 
the orders are coming in from individuals 
who " have visited the camp, and were 
so satisfied with the showing made by 
the mines here that on their return home 
they decided to invest in Rossland mines, 
and have induced their friends to invest 
here as well:—Rossland Miner.

The action of the Cariboo Gold Fields 
Miss Frazer, a journalist of London, - Company in giving emplqyipent to.Chin- 

England, has .been here on a tour of the ^ in ]argfl numbers when white labor 
mines of British Columbia. , ! is. obtainable at reasonable prices ;s not

R. Penrose was thrown fronr his horse ap 0T€d of in thia 6ection. 
a few days ago near Oanip McKinney Cunningham creek is reported as look- 
ami broke his leg. ;ng remarkably well- and a success is pre

dicted with this company. Their pipe 
j for hydraulicking is now being taken iri- 

Provincial Sanitary Inspector Clive- ! tO' the creek from Barkerville.
Phillips Woliey dropped into the city j" -'Mr. Mavis,: in chargev*f the quartz 
Thursday noon, had a short talk with the I WOTfc on Stouts gulch, above the Pinker- 
commissioners, and in about an hour had ,.t<$B hydraulic daim, fe doing considerable 
every pump handle in the city- m his , work. - The ledge looks well and the re- 
possession. He returned to New Denver turns are said to be very satisfactory."—
Thursday night and came bffek again A.^crofit Journal.
Friday with Dr. Duncan and Constable j- “ x ---------
Hamilton, and an hour after their ar- j REVELSTOKE.

j rival every citizen who came under the ! Camille Jordan, French consul at
W. H. Fraser and E. J. Flanagan, j provisions of the provincial health act yauc"ouver) and Mr. Paul Jordan and"

who have been prospectinjg below Cran- j was served with printed: notices to clean , ^ Dussert, of the Corps National
brook and on Weaver and Boulder ! his premises, d5B" Mines, of France, returned from the
creeks west of the river, have recently 1 The city was visited this week by the yesterday,. In conversation with
struck rich galena on five different . Hon. George B. Foster, a gentleman reporter Mr. Jordan said that
claims. The Tumwater and Pawtucket, ! who held the portfolio of finance for ^ad visited all the principal mines
five miles below Cranbrook, and the Mus- many successive years under Sir John A. , aTOund. Rossland and in the Slocan.
selshell Dominion and Azurite on Wear- ' Macdonald, Sir John C. Abbott and sir rm._v were very favorably impressed Another party of miners have reached ------- -------------------------
er and’Boulder creeks. The ledges are i Mackenzie Bowell. _ The object of the wjth the condition of affairs in both Juneau from Dawson- City, and they .ENTHUSIASTICALLY WELCOMED, 
all strong and well defined, carrying visit of this distingnished gentleman was districts, and were much gratified with bring out reports that will make the men „ , Ppm|, ,
galena, gold and copper. They will de- I to aspect the Howard Fraction mine, , th kindness of the reception accorded blocked at Dyea and Skagway and The French Presid-ept Paid the Highest 
velop these properties^ fast as possible, a property in which lie ,s interested as t<„them everywhere. The richness of the along the trails even more eager to Honors Possible in Russia.
The boys say “Tenderfeet can fly to a member of the Slocan Lake Silver ■ sfocan 0Pes mede a striking impression, reach the mines. The party consist of London Aug 25 —The special! dis- Clondykey, but East Kootenay is good Company.-SlocanPioneer. j ^ntrasted with the silver mines in Jo6 Birch, James McKay and Archie the mqrnÏÏT paperaall £
enough for us.” xrirr <tnN ! States. The district will be t e as Sfcelp, all of Juneau. They /have not ;nark ,ke gpontaneity and1 the Wundieea

D. W. Woodbury, as will be seen by NELSON. . ! ton be affected by the fall in the pnee done much-mining themselves,-or if they eharaeterW'the enthusiasm, adunusnal
advertisement in another column, is„the„: , A survey party under Engineer Lewis, (^silver. At the same time Slocammme had,-thej: had nothmg to ray about: - it, , among tÈç’ ^Isian people, which has 
manager of a stage line which will begin 1'of the C.P.R., has commenced the lo- j owners are anxious and of course feel when they were interviewed upon- their beeQ by M- Faare,’s visit, in-
operations on the 27th inst., making1 cation of a railway route from Botoon | tlfe reduction in their profits. In Ross- arrival at Juneau. Mr. Birch said gtrong contra8t to the reception, tender t
weekly trips each way between Fort , to Rossland. Work was started at China lâfed there m a despos.tioii -to there was no particular excitement in ed, Emper(>r william. Even the heavy
Steele and Kalispell. The stage leaves creek and is being continued in a west- freight charges and tike sme,ter ques- iDdian and Stewart river distncts hut râiDS havo not prevented tbe crawds 
here at 7 o’clock on Friday mornings and ! erly direction. Until Vice-President , tions are adJuJtJ^erTh^tJUr-rty d^ntw*( the men working there were all doing from tnrnl cut to welcome the guest 
return in cr leaves Kalisnell at 7 o’clock on : Shaughnessy arrives and- confers with i Vancouver yesterday. Mr. Jordan will wen the ciaims yielding from $10 to $15 f RussiaTu™ygmo» ^iL wîl Z Mr. Hein^ there is no means of know- ^ « Koo^ay and Cariboo j a d^y. to the man This in a country , Petersburg correspondent of
greatly appreciated, furnishing as it will what the survey will lead to. The before leaving the province. | where wages are $15 a day, and, accord- the Maj] that Emperor Nicholas
an assnrflrfbp of regular and efficient Mmer is m a position to state that the Last night a meeting was held at the , mg to Mt Birch, wül remain at that d th EtnT>re6S were j,re8ent on Tnes-an assurance ot regular ana efficient C ldi pacific Railway Company has school house th appoint a committee to ,, wirter are not very big earnings ■-,» , r

W6en m" ! ^ decided to give RoLland adequate enquire into the subject of incorporation, j fa” ^’mînes Vely Rttk work hîs f^asS* Th was !rt£ti
Portât points. ! transportation facilities at the earliest About sixteen gentlemen were present, : b accomplished since spring on J.' * t m./? d ya, frti6ti-

Goîà Commissioner Armstiong has dat ible Whether this will be done ato Mr. A. B: R. Hearn, manager of | k ciaimSjPfh« time for working them b^Chrto 
gone to meet Stipendiary Magistrate ^ hase 0f the Columbia & the Imperial Bank, was voted to the i r”; / l(^ iderable ^gpeet„ “J Clarin The Empress attached hers
Phillips at Elk River, and make the j Western sjstem or by the construction eltfir. Afters good deal .of desultory ; . however, has Jaeen, done on the h'669 •“? h
necessary arrangements for the preser- i Qf ,m independent iine remains to be conversation a committee of seven was ! bep ^and some wy rich ground has ‘ ^ her glrh*
vation of the peace in that locality, ^ n It ig gaLd on exceilent authority appointed to investigate the question of . f ’ d excUement is intense a 8La.tely woman of
where a large number of raUway em- j that vice-president Shaughnessy is de- registration and all other matters per- i w Dawson City and in fact, rti presence. She wishes to at-
ployes will be at work this fall and wm- ", tennined to divert ore shipments from tainiag to incorporation, and to report j £hr<mghout the whole’ mining country, bp SL” °D boani
ter. He will install a provincial police- . Rossland southwards to Kootenay smelt- the result of their enquiries, with recom- : g ]fc of a new find is j ^ t n Pfb m r> *
man, and will look over the condition ! ers. mandations for or against, at a public aad jl l T ln who have not 1 v, Tbe o9Lc:al d)KPatehes from St. Peters,
of roads and bridges tbere.-Fort Steele j Acting Gold' Commissioner Goepel and rife ting to be called by the chairman of a ra^h to endeavor to ^rfh ^ n<> of presence
Prospector. i F. S. Hussey, superintendent of-provin- tM committee. The committee was bal- es Thl memherl of the f ^ Czar and Czarina at the embas-

! c-ial police, held an investigation of the Idtod for, and the following names were the"letters-brought out by dmn^’,1>u* that. M:JFaure, ha(i;
! Sandon police scandal last Monday. F. sëfected: Messrs. Haig, Wells, Crage, îh!t nrc^eions wiU tw ®aro“ M^™heim on ms right and the'

Greenwood Aug. 21.—The nomination L. Christie represented the complainants J.-'Abrahamson, A. M. Spragge, W. M. , „ winter and despite the fact Countess of Montebeilo on his left. Cov-
for toe tot eiectiop of a mayor and ! and Constable Hamilton conducted his Htown and Sibhàld. . C S F

ssei'sssts s,® isFor mayor—Robfet Wood landowner, tion^f thè Mse of the mosecntiorn A difeoverers are three brothers of the lardera, intending to return before toe and Emperor William.
For aldermen—Leonard S. Moulton Bar- j l g number of wRnesSeg were examin- narie of Ladle, from Silrerton. The ice closes the rivers for the winter. The , All the correspondents comment 
rett, broker; Cyril J. Bales, hotel keeper; , ed After supper the witnesses for the lead tuns 2.000 feet"south of and parai- rivers, Mt. Bitch says, will be too tbe fact that there was no
C Scott Galloway, engineer; John Ham- , defence were examined The ease wa8 lei;to the Badshot ledge. Stringers of slush ice by September 25, so that those made of the WQr(} ..allieQce-,
mil, mmer; Archie 0. McKenzie, mer- I fiaigl>ed at iq o’clock in the evening. The the gold to-aring ere eight inches wide i who intend attempting the tnp must toagtg at tbe banqnet in. the Peterhor-
chant; Michael J. Phelan, merchant; J. ; evidence and findings will go to the at- rub all through the lead. The lowest start dow the neer ®efore September “Friendship” is still the keynote of r I
W. Powell, miner; Arthur Rendell, mer- - torney-general at Victoria for final jndg- assay runs $600 to the ton. Twelve ! 10. Going in the Birch party made tne the 0fgcjal utterances and of the $
chant. Returning Officer A. S. Black | ment in toe matter. And it will probably tons of the ore will be shipped at once \ trip in eleven days, but they were hght, dre9geg pre6ented to M. Faure,
declared Mr. Wood duly elected mayor ^ from one to two weeks before toe re- a® a mill test. The reports of toe finds j taking only sufficient grub for the trip ; Tbe pyrig correspondents describe the
by acclamation, but as there are eight 6uit is known. are attracting numbers of prospectors in- j and thei-r blankets. They had sun less Prench preSe and people as delighted
candidates and only six aldermen requir- The post office inspector, when here tof Lardeap and Trent Lake districta coming out, but toe tnp, nevertheless, w;th the. splendid reception tendered to 
ed, further proceedings were adjourned several weeks ago, promised that toe from the south.—Revelstoke Herald. j was a very hard one. Paddles, a. lme m. Faure, but are unable to conceal
until Saturday, 28th inst., when a poll mail hags arriving over the Nelson &   j and tiyjir arms made up the their disappointment at there being no
will be taken. A considerable amount of | Fort Sheppard railway would be put off NORTH FORK CLAIMS. j power, each man, taking his turn walk sealing of the hopedLfor alliance,
interest is being manifested in the elec- at Mountain Saling, so that two hours §inee the first of August toe money to ™g along the bank towing t e boa ,
t«m. might be saved in toe distribution, of let- ti^ke up toe bond on toe original ioca-i while his partners wielded the paddles. _ . - , . p . r , . ft |

G. MéL. Brown, toe executive officer r tors at toe city post office. Nothing has tionp in the North Fork camp has been They worked 20 hours a day, as they IW0 renOCt UOIOfS hOUnfl Uni/
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- been done in the matter, although the in the keeping of the Imperial Bank at ^lew that if they did. not get mariea j- Diamond DvOS
pànÿ, returned te the coast on TueWay only toing necessary to'greatly conveni- R^relstqke gnd.; od Tueiflay làst this'’ back soon they would not-^e-aUe.to 1 l
after going down qs far as Grand Forks. «W thejnblic was, to issue an order to- amount, $65,000, Was transferred to toe . 4* ba<* .at0 Perfection in color or shade is sure to
ed to numerous complaints against the f*16* effect. The delay jp evidently pure accounts of the three pioneer owners, I c ll?ys this WV1 e," , bi «takes captivate the hearts of the ladies who
treatment received by business men at- of duty on the part of the in- Ole Sandberg, J. P. Kennedy and Thos 1 ^üullLtoisronte are always nnentog judges
the hands of the C.P.R.. From every ^0T:. Anot*«r annoyance to the pub- E. Marshall. ' ;» ».%* *o be «wwd, aelecttois :route ^ by the Dia-
qu:.rter he was plainly told that if his ^ rtZ Tbe P,aimfl taken np are the Waver- ï to Jet ”U «t go^iwAfhe river ' mond Dyes is a diswvmy tha[ has glad-
Oompany werç desirous of betw^n Vancouver and Winnipeg. "Let- ta^and'! to thT^outhflnd, changing steamers, i dened toe hearts of ousands.. The Dia-
growmg trade of Boundary Cfeek they terg pogted after the departure of Sattir. ^ 4 ^ are soon back to one of the coast cities. . mond Dye Fast P, for Wool is clear,
must build a railway here. Mr. Browfi dav evening.fl exp pgs do not ,eave the from Albert Cànyon, B a Of thé five Mr Birch estimates that the men who j P«re, brilliant and st as a rock. One
however, has the happy faculty of city nntil ,ate Tuesdny afternoon. îw,^eTa^" and ! went down the river to meet the package gives a magnificent shade on
smoothing out difficulties, and while his -Jhe 8meUer is now mBking daily ship- ,^5a*îd ln ®S’ tbe ™ but ®*n<:e steamer Portland, now due at Seattle, two pounds of goode-silk or wool; a 
visit may not induce the traffic to be di- ments of POpper mntqe to-, tbe ..Kansas- had between them dose upon $2,000,600, ! medium stade on three pounds; or a lightrwted t^ard toeG.P.R thepeopiehaxe City redu^^work». $HHieone<iweBce<-1 1 anW^riéti Irom all parts ofthe country and delicate shade on four pounds.
At least a kindlier feeling towttpd the 0f f^e the eevgeberatoquvfBi!* 8 lMUeflelfe ffiun^y sacks of all sizes will continue
line. Mr. Brown, while not being,in a po- none has heretofore been peed both for and trade. They nad hard w„ork for | to go down until navigation closes. When
sition to speak authoritatively, promised silver and fqr ,gold and eoppei-.. work on some years to püsh forward the camp to tb$ Rdrch party left Dawson there
that more attention would be paid tq the 'the construction of a new reverberatory the notice of investors, owing to toe four steamers up from the month, the
requirements of this district, that ar- furnace for the white metal alone will many other attractions of the country, i jjeaver Relic, Weare and another. They
rangements would be made by which bet- be commenced at on-e. The furnace was but in toe fall of ’95 they happened had tftc’vght up provisions and were wait-
ter facilities for handling freight would shut down last Monday to make a across that well-known mining man, jBg t(v take di Wn loads of lucky min-

NANAIMO. be provided at Penticton. He also gave change in product, and was started up John Grast, Ahd bis business instincts ers and 60id dufft. The WeUrc on her
Nanaimo. Aug 24—News received the gratifying information that toe offi- again yesterdav. The work of grading were at once aroused. He bonded the second. tr;p will gc up as far as Pclly,

from Mr. Heddle. one of the Nanaimo dale of the company were-folly impress- for the pew kite Jtarjt the e»dter, group for the then enormous figure of wbich will make it easier for miners to
harty who left here for the Oiondvke 6d with the importance of the Boundary aiving inefeased facilities for handling $75.000; but he knew what he had and i otytaln provisions. The quickest: time dnesses ,oat :
leaves no doubt but that his pkrtji. Jli. 9reek trade and that -they would nse ores and supplies, is nearing comple- so did the prospectors, and while some j made by these steamfes;froim thé nrihth;t> pi$ gasmentejaea

s M,„i. vstfjt&s&te.
flrowmng of^qy . Wail ftgpeft Mk- .amount'to be div.dcd among toc,sh»re- by

now at Juneaqiooking. forw.ork in toe The comnahy has so faf :heine
freadveil mine,,.,.., . -iTlh. ,r«..nn 2anerajV d<”«e ".mable to1 Rbow mftTgin pyev ftnd

Mr, Bobqnit,.^^lley, .pfojBartJiïjPbfr, -,ef;nbnv-i düefetbig expenses: blit toe, pxfen- 
,r>nI, received FOOd Ahat.hUj wm.Hhoma*- ; I wn- chief s! V(S trin-hvoipeiifs that hive he'fe.mede,
“ad lost,his arm from being rua-over by riissianpç; odWW** l*HdYiatttob^^ piitie'and the smelter dufing .tiie ,„i

..fivxn ;.;i i>: ;.1

OVER TWO MILLIONS
Gold Dust Sent Down From Daw

son City for the Steamer 
Portland.SLOGAN CITY.

Story Told by the Birch Party, Who 
Arrived at Juneau From 

• the Mines.
ago

FORT STEELE.
Miners Are Now Hustling to the 

Coast to Get Their Winter’s 
Provisions.

of him.

j

censes

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Ne.w Westminster, Aug. 24.—At 9 

o’clock on Sunday the Roman Catholic 
cathedral "was filled by Protestants as 
well as Catholics to witness the conse
cration of Bishop Dontonwill by Arch
bishop Langevin, assisted by Bishop 
i lut, Bishop O’Dea, Bishop " Legal, 
Father Guillet and Father Camper. The * 
service was a very impressive one. A 
sermon was preached by Bishop O’Dea, 
and towards the close Mrs. R. B. Gos- 
nell, of Victoria, sang with much feeling 
“Hear U.s, Oh Father." An address was 
presented to Archbishop Langevin. 
Bishop Dontonwill is 40 years of age. 
He was horn in Alsace, and graduated 
as M.A. from the Ottawa University in 
1882. He was a mathematical teacher 
till 1889, and was made principal of toe 
8t_ Louis College, New Westminster, in 
1896, and Titular Bishop April 3rd, 1897.

The steamer Edgar brought up yes
terday morning a number of fishei-men, 
and also 500 cases of canned salmon for 
shipment to Liverpool per C.P.R.

The fire brigade were called out to a 
fire in the C.P.R. yard yesterday morn
ing, which was easily extinguished by 
hand- Some oil was being heated for 
the purpose of putting it on toe wheels 
of some of the freight ears, and by 
some means the vessel containing the 
“il was upset, throwing the contents on 

the fire, which blazed up and burnt 
one end of a car, on the outside only. 
No other damage was done.

The steamer Transfer left here yes- 
t' rilay morning with 500 feet of lumber 
for sluice boxes at Fader’s ciaims, on 
Harrison lake. She also had 100 Indians 
"a board, with their canoes. Dr. Lan- 

Mr. H. h*. Nplapn, Mr. 
einito 'and Mrs. Jackson" were paseen- 
K'"-s on the Transfer.

The RraV-kman & .Ker Milling Cqm- 
tiniiy shinped a carload of this year’s 
hay to Kaslo yesterday. , '

GREENWOOD CITY.

upon 
menti' -i
in tl ü

Attention is also called to the Diamond 
Dye Fast Light Blue for Wool. This is 
a dye that gives a color far surpassing 
the light blues produced by European 
dyera

Ladies having soiled white or cream 
dresses made from-cashmere, nun’s doth 
op serge can have them dyed in rich 
shades, of Pink or Light Blue and fitted 
fog evening wear. This making of new 

soiled, faded and cast-
______ _ _ __________ _ ___ _________ _ , . . ___ ___ ns a great saving in dol-

people shook their heads the parties to | 0f‘the Yukon to Ciondyke a fid rettrto'iB jars to thousands of families in Canada, 
the deal hided their time and said noth-j eighteen days. ' d- " " ' ' 1 ----------------------

were

■

I Dawson City is getting quite- metoo- —a, large number of miners will be 
The first payment. $6,000, was made ! polttan. A Iar$e--tmera house is about .'here to celebrate,,labor day on Septem- 
/ Mr. Grant in August, 1696, and in to be erected Ahd’ bther improvemefits ‘ her ,6ti Thp mjuers’ union have made

February. ’97, the second payment* Of made. Gold dust hr token there at $17 . arrnngeeaents-^yit^.fhe E. & N. Railway
$5i000 came Along. By this time Mr. | an ounce in tradeV,,Jli 1 .■ " I Coippany for gn,fi^cursior on tbat daJ£
Grant had negotiated the grotip In- Lon-’ The Alaska Séafehüitiit publishes1’ a The train ÿiÜe„teave Nanaimo at 7
don, Eng., to the Oold«Flelds of British list of Juneau metf'wh'o hAvS struck It o’clock In the morning, and returning
COWmbia Co.1 (formed largely through1 ricE, lpcltidln$ Harfiy Ash, who left for will leave here at S in the evening.

\

FROM THB CAPITAL.

.ppoint ments to the Kingston Mlm„ 
College—The Fast Line,

Ottawa. Ang. 26.-Prof. Butler, tivlIrss.-stins: teitre
pointed professor of civil engineer 
g at the Kingston Royal Military Cot 
ge. The new professor of French will 
t J. El Chartrand, ot St. Vincent de 
aul, formerly of Montreal.
Spain, while not entitled to the
rential tariff, is to get it, as there*!» 
tacit understanding that the treaty 
ivileges formerly in force are still to 
>ld good pending negotiations for a 
ecial treaty between Canada arid

in.
It turns out that Peterson, Tait & 
). were not notified from Ottawa that 
e imperial government had decided to 
ant a certain proportion of the subsidy 
r the fast line. The agreement stipul
es that within two months Of ghCh 
itification the contractors muât put un 
O.Ovd as evidence of their bona fides 
is assumed that the notice- must have 

icn given them either by the home 
itoorities or Sir Donald Smith, hence 
!is not known when the two months 
ill be np.
The United States government is to 
y the Dominion government the sum 
$200. per trip for carrying . United 

ates mails from Dyea to Dawson City, 
here will he one trip each wayVevery 
pnth ft» the present, no newspepè 
Ltaken lathe mail ," ^™
tTohn McDougall and J. Baker, fiiero- 
rs of the London, England, county 
hmcil. a to here enquiring into" the gov- 
nment departments. The special ob- 
bt of their visit is to see the leading 
pâtre asylums in Canada and the Unit- 
| States, with a view to lacorportate 
Iprovements into a new asylum to be 
nit shortly in London, 
pttawa has a smallpox scare, and is 
[ranging for general vaccination. ' 
[Cameron McCullough, of Ottawa, has 
ben appointed by the minister of the 
herfor to a position in the government 
Bees in the Yukon. He will he eteno- 
[apher to Mr. Fawcett, toe gold com- 
Ifesioner. and will go west with Walsh. 
Hennings’ engineering party of about 
lurteen leave Victoria on Saturday 
txt to explore and report on an estimate 
Ir the construction of a roadway or. nar- 
Iw gauge railway from Telegraph Creek 
I Teslin Lake. The party goes by the 
Ivernmcnt steamer Quadra to Wrangel. 
■Robert Robertson Compten, of Quebec, 
Is been appointed superintendent of the. 
lominion Experimental Farm at Nap- 
In. Nova Scotia.
■The superintendent of the Dominion 
merîmentai farm in Nova Scotia has 
leu dismissed. >

to

VICTORIA MARKETS.

tail Quotations for Farmers* Produce 
Carefully Corrected.

Victoria. August 26th. 
rhe , various retail establishments are 
Ml doing all the business they can 
[ndle, and the merchants are “glad in 
[eir prosperity.” The Clnodyke trade 
[as great as ever, for miners are daily 
[riving and placing their orders for 
refits. Flour is still going upward. 
Id no one seems to know where it will 
pp. This state of affairs will,, of 
Lise, affect the markets for other pro- 
ice, and 'alV feed is advancing in price, 
lie fetilirpri<i«rs not making anyiafMèy 
[ the- rise—quite the reverse—for. it is 
[loss to them, as flour is being sold air 
[esent in this city at a price which is 
| many instances lower than it can, tie 
pght by the carload. In the fruit 
erket dealers report that a lar^e 
nonnt of new fruits are daily Coming 
l and in some lines the market is be
lt glutted. There are too many plums 
Bering, and in consequence the price 
is dropped away down to about 1 cent1 
fc pound. Butter, cheese and eggs are- 
Im. but no change has been made, 
leafs are also quoted the same as liere- 
Ifore. The prices current in - the city- 
la rfcets corrected to date are l as fbi-

rs:
..$35 to $37.50-
......... $28 to $30'
........ $20 to $22
.... $18 to. $8»
........ $26 to $30
..........$25 to $28
..........$26 to $2»

heat, per ton ....
irley, per ton.........
iddiings, per ton..
•an, per ton.... . ."
■ound feed, per ton
irn, whole......... . ,
irn, cracked...........
itmeal, per 10 pounds.......... 46 to BOe
illed oats, (Or. or N. W.)............... 3c.
)lled oats, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks. .80<e.....a*.

. .....!!$»■-
•w potatoes, per lb.......
hbage ........ ......... .
uliflower. per head. .. ,10c. te 12%e

.......... ........JSe-
. ...$lfl to >16 
. .50& to 75e. 
,...3« to 4*. 
..25c. to S$c. 

. . .25ih. to 36c.

.......... 3e-, t» 5c.
........ ..........5c.

... , 40g. to 60c. 
... 10e. to 12c.

rn, ped doz..........
iy, baled, per ton.
•ew, per bale........
ions, per lb.... .
manas, ............ .....
tmons (California) ...
iples, per lb................
prs ...........
ranges, Cal. seedlings
rapes................ .
knatoea ..................... •$:

....k. to 
. ...6c. to 8c.
.. 2Sev to 45c.
. ,40c. to 60c.
. .25c. to 35c

sh—small.. .. .........................
rgs, Island, fresh, per des^JBe- to aOe. 
res. Manitoba ., .... ..... »- • ► ,
itter, creamery, per ÎK ....., •*®^- 
itter. Delta creamery, per Ik- • • -“jj™"
tter, fresh............. .. ............ -20e. to ®c*
eese, Canadian.................15c. to
eese, California............  . ••■"TÎ®"
ms, American, per lb.... 16c. to 18c.
ms. Canadian, per lb.
con, American, per lb..-.. -15c. to JSe-
con, rolled, per lb................ 12c. to-49e"
con, long clear, per lb..... 
con, Canadian, per lb 
oulders.. ..
rd, ., . . , « , , e. . _____

beef, p^r lb. •••••• • i»
pats—beef, per pound.. . ,10c. t0 "

. .8c. *0 «ro-
utton. per pound............... ,1016c i0 q!"
utton, whole.....................  ... to 9C.
irk, sides, fresh, per .......................*®*5;
lickens. per pair..... .81.00 to

ims
[aches .... 
Ineapples .. 
[atermelons 
usbmelons

14»

1

The sealing schooner Annie C. Moor®» 
cording to her owner and master, 
ipt. O. Haekett, is to go to Skagway 
ortly loaded with all the hay and otxter 

nee she cab carry. Her to" _
te1 hq* yet 'hot "bfen fined- . 
the other schooners now tied “P « 

e inner ’ hartior—there are, |weoty 
em—will' probably do HkeSrii^. ;

Dhamberlaln’s Colic. Cfaotor*, 
oea Remefly always «fforto 
Wef. Fof sale by all *u<gl 
r A Henderson Bros.,' *
■Btos Xtotflri* laaoiM
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